A phylogenetic 'tree of life' has been constructed based on the observed presence and absence of families of protein-encoding genes observed in 11 complete genomes of free-living microorganisms. Past attempts to reconstruct the evolutionary relationships of microorganisms have been limited to sets of genes rather than complete genomes. Despite apparent rampant lateral gene transfer among microorganisms, these results indicate a single robust underlying evolutionary history for these organisms. Broadly, the tree produced is very similar to the small subunit rRNA tree although several additional phylogenetic relationships appear to be resolved, including the relationship of Archaeoglobus to the methanogens studied. This result is in contrast to notions that a robust phylogenetic reconstruction of microorganisms is impossible due to their genomes being composed of an incomprehensible amalgam of genes with complicated histories and suggests that this style of genome-wide phylogenetic analysis could become an important method for studying the ancient diversification of life on Earth. Analyses using informational and operational subsets of the genes showed that this 'tree of life' is not dependent on the phylogenetically more consistent informational genes.
INTRODUCTION
Historically, determining the phylogenetic relationships of microorganisms was difficult due to the lack of discernable morphological characters. The phylogenetic analysis of universally conserved nucleic acid or protein sequences (in particular the small subunit rRNA gene; 1) subsequently became a powerful tool for microbial taxonomy, allowing the taxonomic identification of microorganisms with only a single gene sequence. However, in spite of the success of rRNA microbial taxonomy, the evolutionary relationships between major groups of prokaryotes is still unclear because phylogenetic analyses of single gene sequences lack the information to resolve these deep branches. Further, misalignment and differing evolutionary rates can result in phylogenetic trees with the wrong topology (2) . Also, the horizontal transfer of genes from one species to another provides a means by which each gene may tell of an independent history.
The recently completed sequences of several microbial genomes provide an enormous amount of data with which to address these problems, however, the task of interpreting this genome data is difficult. Careful alignments and phylogenetic analyses of large numbers of conserved proteins give inconsistent phylogenetic results (3) (4) (5) . The extent of these inconsistencies has led to speculation that there may not be a single tree that can be used to represent the history of life on Earth. Here we present a phylogenetic tree based on the observed presence and absence of protein-encoding gene families found in 11 genomes of free-living microorganisms. This method of phylogenetic analysis is analogous to using the distribution of morphological features observed in a set of organisms to determine their phylogenetic relationships. However, unlike most morphological characters, amino acid sequences are unlikely to be highly similar unless they share a common ancestor, eliminating the problems associated with convergent evolution. Here, using the observed presence and absence of protein encoding genes as the basis of a phylogenetic reconstruction, we show that there is a strong signal within the genomes reflecting the evolutionary histories of the organisms despite horizontal gene transfer, gene duplication and gene loss.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For this analysis, we used all of the published complete genome data for free-living microorganisms (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) , plus the soon to be published genome data for the free-living crenarchaeon Pyrobaculum aerophilum (16) .
Construction of data matrices
The first step in this analysis groups proteins based on pairwise sequence similarity. Comparisons were done using the FASTA3 (17) software, comparing each protein sequence in turn to each of the 11 databases of all protein sequences for each organism. The proteins were grouped if any pairwise similarity score was greater than a preset z-score (17, 18) regardless of the length of the matching region or the relative lengths of the proteins. FASTA3 z-scores are based on an 
Phylogenetic analysis and statistics
Parsimony and distance analyses were performed using PAUP v.4.0b1 (Sinauer Associates) for a series of data matrices derived using the following z-score cut-offs: 140, 150, 160, 170, 180, 190, 200, 300, 500, 1000 and 2000. Bootstrap scores and consistency indices were calculated using PAUP v.4.0b1. The character consistency index is equal to m i /s i , where m i is the minimum conceivable number of steps for character i on any tree (always equal to 1 for our binary data), and s i is the number of reconstructed steps for character i on this tree (19) . The consistency index for all characters on a tree is the minimum possible tree length divided by the observed tree length (20) . The decay index is defined as the number of additional steps required to collapse the branch in question (21) and was calculated using AUTODECAY v.3.0 and PAUP v.4.0b1.
Character subsets
Characters were selected for inclusion into 'informational' or 'operational' subsets on the basis of published gene annotations for all organisms except Aquifex aeolicus, P.aerophilum and Pyrococcus horikoshii. Characters labeled as 'informational' or 'operational' had at least one member categorized as 'informational' or 'operational' respectively (see below). Any category which included proteins involved in 'replication, transcription and translation' was labeled as 'informational'. Other categories (excluding 'hypotheticals' and 'unknowns') were labeled as operational. Characters that had members in both 'informational' and 'operational' subsets were excluded from the analysis.
RESULTS

Phylogenetic analysis using whole genomes
Maximum parsimony and distance analysis of the distribution of protein coding genes results in a tree topology ( Fig. 1 ) which is very similar to that predicted by phylogenetic analysis of small subunit rRNA sequences (1). The tree is extremely well supported by the data, as indicated by the bootstrap values (22) , consistency indices (19) , decay indices (21; AUTODECAY v.3.0), and the consistency across differing z-score cut-offs. Figure 1A and B show the parsimony results using a z-score cut-off of 170. The phylogenetic relationships between the members of the bacterial domain are identical to those predicted by the small subunit rRNA in spite of the weak resolution of these groups in small subunit rRNA analyses (23) (24) (25) and the independent nature of these two types of phylogenetic analysis. Figure 1C shows the consistency across a wide range of z-score cut-offs using both tree building algorithms. The only unresolved position on this consensus tree is the relative branching order of A.aeolicus and Thermotoga maritima. Despite the ambiguity of the relative positions of these taxa, these results increase our confidence that both of these organisms are 'early diverging', as suggested by small subunit rRNA sequences.
Surprisingly, within the archaeal domain the two methanogens form a monophyletic group with the exclusion of Archaeoglobus fulgidus, whereas in most small subunit rRNA trees the methanogens are paraphyletic, with Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum as the sister taxon to A.fulgidus. The support for the pairing we observed is dominated by the presence of 81 gene groups (at a z-score cut-off of 170) unique to the methanogen genomes, which include 64 protein groups of unknown function, 11 protein groups involved in methanogenesis (merABCDG and mtrABCDEG), and a seryl-tRNA synthetase group.
'Alternative trees' analysis
In the analysis shown in Figure 1 , 30% (456/1524) of the informative characters have a consistency index of 1, i.e. a distribution entirely consistent with the tree topology. Since this represents a minority of the data, we tested for strong alternative topologies not detected by the bootstrap analysis. Starting with the tree shown in Figure 1 , we removed all gene groups (characters) with a consistency index of 1 and created a phylogenetic tree with the remaining (non-consistent) characters. This process favors the formation of an alternative tree topology. The procedure was then repeated until the resulting alternative tree had no characters with a consistency index of 1. A total of seven alternative trees were formed (Table 1 ). In general, the results failed to show any single strong alternative hypothesis. One of the alternative trees constructed places yeast well within the bacterial domain, as a sister taxon to Escherichia coli, reflecting the presence of bacterial genes in this eukaryote. None of the alternative trees have yeast within the Archaea, and none have archaeal and bacterial taxa mixed together.
Analysis without 'bacterial' Saccharomyces cerevisiae genes
In Figure 1 , S.cerevisiae (yeast) falls between the Bacteria and Archaea as in small subunit rRNA. Because this result may be an artifact of the chimeric nature of the eukaryotic genome, we repeated the analysis after removing all yeast genes in which the best match to a bacterial gene was stronger than the best match to an archaeal gene. The resulting tree is identical to the tree produced with the total data set. This suggests that the placement of this taxon is not biased by its chimeric nature. However, we are not able to rule out the possibility that unequal rates of evolution are affecting yeast's position.
Analysis of 'informational' and 'operational' subsets of genes
As archaeal genome sequences became available, it became clear that archaeal proteins involved in informational processes (replication, transcription and especially translation) are more frequently eukaryal-like than are proteins involved in other cellular processes (4,7,10,11,26). Jain et al. documented that individual protein phylogenetic trees for informational molecules are more likely to be congruent with the small subunit rRNA tree, while trees built for other types of proteins ('operational') showed greater variations in their topologies (27) . In order to test whether our tree topology was dependant upon the phylogenetically more consistent informational proteins we repeated our analysis on two subsets of characters identified as 'informational' or 'operational' (3). The resulting trees (Fig. 2) both have similar topologies to the tree derived from the complete data set ( Fig. 1) with minor branching differences (weakly supported and probably due to the smaller number of characters) in fact found only for the informational subset. Thus even the phylogenetically dissonant set of operational genes still yield an overall pattern which is consistent with the small subunit rRNA tree. Interestingly, the 'informational' tree has a striking increase in the length of the branch separating the Bacteria from the Archaea and yeast, further reflecting the intriguing fundamental difference between these two sets of genes.
Analysis including non-free-living microorganisms
Although the results of this phylogenetic reconstruction of free-living microorganisms is well supported, the inclusion of genomes of non-free-living taxa [i.e. Helicobacter pylori (28) , Mycobacterium tuberculosis (29) and Haemophilus influenzae (30) ] yields mixed results. Although the expected pairing of H.influenzae with its close relative E.coli is easily resolved, the inclusion of the other two pathogenic bacteria greatly lowered Alternative phylogenetic trees constructed (using maximum parsimony) after sequentially removing all informative characters with a consistency index of 1 (all characters entirely consistent with the former tree topology) starting with the tree in Figure 1A . The number of characters with a consistency index of 1 is also shown for each tree (along with the percentage these characters represent of the original 1524 informative characters).
Alternative trees
Number of informative characters (consistency index = 1) Tree topology Figure 1 456 (30%) ((((ec,bs),sy),tm),aa),(sc,(pa,(ph,(af,(mj,mt))))) 1 113 (7%) (((ec,sy),aa),(tm,bs)),(sc,(pa,(mt,(mj,(af,ph))))) 2 92 (6%) (((aa,tm),(ec,bs)),sy),(sc,(mt,((mj,ph),(af,pa)))) 3 86 (6%) ((((ec,sc),(sy,bs) ),aa),tm),(af,((ph,pa),(mj,mt))) 4 41 (3%) ((((ec,bs) ,tm),sy),aa),(sc,(pa,(ph,(mj,(mt,af))))) 5 10 (1%) (((ec,bs),aa),(tm,sy)),(sc,(pa,(ph,(af,(mj,mt))))) 6 23 (2%) (((ec,bs),(sy,aa)),tm),(sc,(pa,(ph,(af,(mj,mt))))) 7 0 (((sy,ec),aa),(bs,tm)),(sc,(pa,(ph,(af,(mj,mt))))) the statistical support within the bacterial domain, implying that the analysis could not clearly resolve their phylogenetic position.
The most parsimonious tree (at a z-score cut-off of 170) using the 11 free-living microorganisms and the three nonfree-living taxa does not have a tree topology consistent with the tree shown in Figure 1 . The differences are that in the new topology, T.maritima is a sister group to Bacillus subtilis and A.aeolicus is a sister group to the rest of the Proteobacteria (H.pylori, H.influenzae and E.coli). These changes to the topology seem to be an artifact of a complex interaction principally involving H.pylori and T.maritima. Exclusion of either of these two restores the tree to a topology consistent with the one shown in Figure 1 whereas the exclusion of any other single taxa does not. We believe that the 1.6 Mb genome of H.pylori is not representative of the early Proteobacteria and therefore creates an artifact when included in this phylogenetic reconstruction.
DISCUSSION
This analysis shows that a robust tree topology can be produced based on the taxonomic distribution of the gene groups found in the genomes of free-living organisms. The results are remarkably similar to results from phylogenetic analysis of the small subunit rRNA gene, increasing confidence in both methods and suggesting that a tree of life can indeed be constructed and used to understand early microbial evolution.
Similar to small subunit rRNA analysis, the deepest branches can be difficult to resolve. In this analysis, the relative positions of A.aeolicus and T.maritima are uncertain. Satisfactory resolution of these branches may be possible in the future by inclusion of data from additional genomes, particularly from other early diverging bacteria. However, in the meantime, despite the uncertainty of the branching order, our results do support the position of these two lineages as the deepest branches of the bacterial domain, a notion that has been challenged (15, 31) .
Within the archaeal domain, all branches have 100% bootstrap support and relatively high decay indices. This uniformly strong support includes the non-traditional pairing of the two methanogens, M.thermoautotrophicum and Methanococcus jannaschii. This topology implies a different evolutionary history for these taxa than is currently accepted, although it is possible that the small subunit rRNA tree is correct and gene groups were lost en masse from the A.fulgidus lineage. We suspect our topology is correct, as the support for the traditional pairing of M.thermoautotrophicum with A.fulgidus is not conclusive. Analysis of other genes, including large subunit rRNA (32) and radA (33) , support, albeit weakly, the pairing of these methanogens.
The 'alternative trees' analysis tested for strong alternative topologies missed by the bootstrap tests. None were found in which the yeast fell within the Archaea, or in which archaeal and bacterial taxa mixed together. The 'alternative' tree analysis did, however, pick up an affinity of yeast to E.coli, perhaps reflecting components of the yeast genome derived from the proto-mitochondrion.
The only significant difference between the analysis of the two subsets of genes, 'informational' and 'operational', was in the relative length of the branch separating the bacterial domain from the yeast and Archaea, which was longer in the informational gene subset. This difference is consistent with the observation by Rivera et al. (3) of generally shorter distances (substitutions/position) between M.jannaschii and bacterial ortholog pairs for 'operational' versus 'informational' genes. It has been proposed that the shorter distances between the operational orthologs may be due to more frequent horizontal transfers (3), or at least more recent horizontal transfers (34) , perhaps due to more stringent requirements for precise interactions between the informational molecules (27, 34) . Alternatively, when fundamental differences in informational processing between the Bacteria and Archaea arose in evolution, there may have been rapid rates of amino acid replacement in the entire suite of informational genes, i.e. widespread co-evolution of informational genes.
Analysis of eukaryotes by this method is currently limited since a reasonably complete set of predicted proteins from whole genome data is available for only one eukaryote (yeast). The placement of yeast in Figure 1 is consistent with its position in the small subunit rRNA tree, allowing there to be three distinct domains of life. However, this placement will remain tenuous pending both further eukaryotic representatives and a better ability to control for the effects of unequal rates of evolution. . Both the 'informational' maximum parsimony tree and the 'operational' maximum parsimony tree have a similar topology to the tree produced with the full complement of genes (Fig. 1) .
